Georgikon Welcome Weeks (WW) 2014 / 2015 - PROGRAM
Georgikon International Student Network [ G I S N ]
hok.georgikon.hu/gisn
Day

Punctual
time

Meeting point

Event

Description

Friday, 09. 12.

6:30

Pethe Ferenc
dorm

International Farming Days
(IFD)

Participation in the International Farming
Days (IFD) in Bábolna

15:00

Building "D",
conference
chamber

In the morning Faculty will welcome you with
Welcome reception, Faculty their Welcome reception. Afterwards it’s time
presentation
for our introduction and presentation of
Welcome weeks.

Monday, 09. 15.

Monday, 09. 15.

20:00

Tuesday, 09.16.

13:30

Tuesday, 09.16.

22:00

Wednesday,
09.17.

16:00

English Pub Social Club with
Bexi Club
the help of our excellent
Games, fun, chat, drinks and more! ;)
teachers :)
Visiting Georgikon Farm
In 1797 György Festetics founded the
Museum of the Hungarian
Georgikon, the first agricultural university in
in front of main
Agricultural Museum
Europe. Visitors can get acquainted with the
building
history of the Hungarian agriculture and the
education pursued in Keszthely.
In the evening prepare yourself for your first
Bexi Club
Welcome party in Bexi Club English-theme party with all Faculty people in
the renewed Bexi.
Performance - Healthy
Our professor, Prof. Dr. Karoly Dublecz will
nutrition - Prof. Dr. Karoly
give a lecture on the healthy nutrition.
Building "A", III.
Dublecz
auditorium

Who can join the
event
WW, and everybody
in case of registration
(hok@georgikon.hu)
everybody

everybody

WW

everybody

WW

Wednesday,
09.17.

Wednesday,
09.17.

Building "A", III.
auditorium
16:40

Performance - Genetically
modified organisms - Dr.
Zoltan Alfoldi

Dr. Zoltan Alfoldi will tell some facts about
the GMOs.

WW

Xiros night

This night starts with a performance. During
and performance and after than you can taste
the traditional "Xiros-menu": bread and
dripping with purple onion and pepper,
"macifröccs" which contain wine, soda and
raspberry or elderberry syrup. And you can
also carol local, traditional songs! :)

everybody

WW

everybody

19:00

Xiros Club

Thursday, 09.
18.

17:00

Pethe Ferenc
dorm

City rally

We will start with getting to know our
beautiful city in an excitement and fun way.
City Rally is a tour you’ve never experienced
before.

Friday, 09. 19

10:00

Building "A",
back access

Bicycle-day

You can participate in the Bicycle day. There
will be procession, pools, rushs, etc. :)

Monday 09.22.

18:00

Pethe Ferenc
Dormitory,
Dining-room

Wine tasting

Tuesday, 09.23.

14:40

in front of main
building

Visiting Festetics Palace

If you want to taste a lot of excellent
traditional local wine and hear some story
about the wine, you mustn't skip it!
The Festetics Palace in Keszthely is the third
Hungarian palace in size, while it is the most
popular with visitors. It functions as a
museum and an events centre. Our legal
predecessor, the Georgikon of Keszthely was
founded by György Festetics in 1797 as the
first agricultural higher education institution
in Europe.

WW, and everybody
in case of registration
(hok@georgikon.hu)

WW

Wednesday
09.24.

15:00

Pethe Ferenc
Dormitory

Thursday, 09.25 19:00

Bexi Club

Thursday, 09.25. 19:30

Bexi Club

Saturday, 09. 19

8:00

Pethe Ferenc
dorm

Monday, 09.29

19:00

Bexi Club

7:00

Pethe Ferenc
Dormitory

Friday, 10.03.

"Gazdász Challenge" :)

This is the funny and playful way to get to
know your future departments and teachers.

This is time, when we will take a group photo!
:)
This is a presentation of your home country in
a fun. You will need to prepare Power Point
Cultural evening
presentation with pictures, music of your
country, you can also bring flyers, show your
typical dance or game.
Hiking at Keszthely
This is a chance to prove your stamina in the
Mountains
beautiful Keszthely Mountains.
Solo or couple dances accompanied by old
style music, shepherd and other solo man's
Dance-house with traditional
dances from Transylvania, and marching
hungarian folk music
dances along with remnants of medieval
weapon dances. Here you can try it! :)
We will finish Welcome Weeks with an
amazing last, but not least BUDAPEST TRIP.
Budapest trip
Two days of sightseeing, an amazing journey
of getting to know Hungary in all its beauty.
Picture-time

WW, and everybody
in case of registration
(hok@georgikon.hu)
everybody

everybody

WW, and everybody
in case of registration

everybody

WW, and everybody
in case of registration
(hok@georgikon.hu)

